
SOAP.llanufacturersSOAPfc 2IE2ICAL.the entire course of legislation is mapped
out and controlled, either by the speaker's
rulings and personal efforts, or through

xocz xslajtd xunroxs.
PUKE TEG.For the Lanndrr

W-At-
h J

or Toilet is EQtTAX to Whits Castila Soap, for it U made of
, and by the same process, which retains all the natural healing

MITCH EJBSS than the imported article that it is rapidly coiniETiBUi oil.
oils. It costs HO
tun. Behold nas. The nso of Ooioasn Honps Is condemned by Physicians as liable to produce skin
duoases. Tbs PURITY or the White
only by raociKB a gamble, (Jincinnati bold by all

MISFIT CARPETS.

GLENN'S as

SULPHUR SOAP. hai

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
1 his btandard External Remedy tor Erup

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL FLEM
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also

edthose produced by the sun and wind, such as
and lreckles. It renders the CUTICLE

MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
being a wholesome beautifier is far

topreferable to any cosmetic.
All the remedial advantages of Sui. a

phur Baths are. insured by the use of
Glenn's Sttlnhur Soap, which in addi

to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE
VENTS RHEUMATISM and UOUT.

It also disinfects clothing and linen
PREVENTS diseases communicated by

contact with the person.
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald

ness, and retards grayness of the hair.
Thysicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

B. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
S cents extra for each Cake.

"HILL'S HAIR AXD WHISKER DTE,W
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

5. CRITTESTOJ, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Ar., S.T.

TERRY'S
SALICYLIC

constant use in the family. Absolutely puri and
innnt. AcrpfRhla tn nue. feud bag tne aanmonai

advantage ot neine imprepnau'a wnu uici!riiknown anti-nentl- c and disinfectant balk vile acW.
Daily use prevent contraoion of contafftru

digeaeea and the bamful effects of sewergas, mias-
matic and nialorial exhalations. It tea apt-cia- l boon

School Children who are constantly exposed and
Infanta. Prevents contracion of sWin diseases.

Keens the Skin Soft and Vi hue ana rrevBnts
rrhamime. Indorsed by the medical profession.

economical. 20 cents a cake ; S cakes for 50

cents. Sample cake sent postpaid los a cents.
For aula hv Drni?plts and Groctrs.

The Beverly Co., Agents, Chicago.

P-YLE'-
S

Is The Champion
toe washing IN

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
Kn Mher Snm in this country is
so serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well worth their attention.

Pyle's 0. K. Saleratus,
Is the genuine pure, healthy kind
tnat every gooa pastry cua uuj,
to iiissre complete success.

Try these Iunest articles,
Sold by Crocers Evey where.

lianfd tey JA.S. PILE, ITewYcrk,

Sold by B. STE.ECKFUS & EOS', Rock Islani.

B I BABBITT S
IJrifnnal and Standard Manufactures.

AND FACTORY I
Nos. 64, 68, 68,70,72,74,76,80 & 82 Washington St, N.Y.

Babbitt's
BEST SOAP.

The most uleasnnt and effective Snap for the 1,n nu
ry or for Family WrhIiIhc purposes ever ottered.
trial package w-- free ou receipt ot su ceuis.

abbitt's
TOILET SOAP.

Md from the rnirput vwretable oils. Unrivaled for
the Toilet and the itnlh. For use In the Nursery

Ii&h uoeoual. Sample liox. coutuiniuK three cakes.
sent free on receipt of 76 cents.

Babbitt's
SOAP POWDER.

From this Powder a beautiful and serviceable white
aoft Sonp, of any desired strength, cau be niaile in
ten miiiiit.-- without the line ol Kreaxe or potanu. jmai
package sent free on receipt of 25 cents.

abbitt's
YEAST POWDER.

Absolutely pure. Bread, eakes, puddings, etc., made
in a short space of time, keep lonirer. aud are more di- -
(rentible than when made of common and cheap imita
tions, a trial pac.Kagre sent iree on receipt oi 70 cents.

abbitt's
SALERATUS.

A standard article. A sample package seut free on
receipt of 26 cents.

Babbitt's
GREALl TARTAR.

Warranted free from all impurities. The house- -
sdf can rely uihju u Trial ixtckaKe sent free 011 re
ceipt of 76 cunts.

Babbitt's
POTASH.

A nnre concentrated alkali, double the strenetb of
eoiuiuun potash, bample sent free ou receipt of 25 oeuta.

THE PROPRIETOR will eive nn onnre of
gold lor every o 11 nee- ot impurities found laany of these preparations.

JFor Sale by all Dealers.

Qualities of tho
tug into general

ib perfectly bamleM. Mad
wholesale and retail crocers.

Ingrain, also, btair Uarpets.
eto., very encau at iuo uiu i laue

- - NEW YORK.
part of the U. S. free of charge.

J. ' A. BENDALL,

ASTIFISAL LIHSS

(ZZ EOBEET BATY,
1 Manufactnrerf

JJ ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the North west of Dr. Bly's Celebrated

Patent Lim'is, as the following will show:
Hoch8Tb, N. Y., Sept. 1, 18T4.

Robert Batt, Esq., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dear Sir: You are the only parry authorized to

make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-

ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours &c,

DR. BLi.
Bly's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcforml
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
106 Wisconsin Street Milwankee Wis.

ELLING THE "INFALLIABLB FIRE KIN- -
DLEU" pavs better than digging for uold ! t

My Agents" have sometimes made at high at
50 in a day ! I Every family in orae entire

towns, even, have bought one Thousands of
Testimonials and Diplomas from ail parts of
the Onion! Six year of use, with increasing

and overwhelming sales. Agents wanted for
every nnoccup.ed Town and County in the States
and Canadas. Circnlare riving full particulars
sent on call. A Kindler et to ny oue wishing

become an Agent, for 50 cents. Agents receive
their territory free. Address

K. P. SMITH. Drawer 12, Belolt, Wis.

Round Trip Tickets for Land Bnyen.

THE BURLINGTON & MISSOURI

River Railroad Land Company
OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO

ARE wishing to purchase their valuable land,
the way of Low Prices, Long Credit and Low

Interest. "Through their agents,

JOfiN OCHS ft SON,
Davenport, Iowa, they are selling round trip

tickets from Rock Island to any point where their
lands are situated in Southern lews and Nebraska,
comprising some of the finest land in the West,
whiCt) is situated, within the great 'agricultural
bolts," where poor crops are unknown, The price

these' round-tri- p tickets is applied on the first
payment of land purchased from the Company.
Reduced rates on this railroad are given to families
going to locate on the Company'a lands, and also

heavy discount on freight rates in car-loa- d loia
goods, atock, etc., which la for the settlers' own

use. For tickets, maps and description of land,
Drives, terms. &c. call noon or write to

JOHN OCHS & SON,
Davenport, Iowa.

Corner Second and Harrison streets.

BIHGHAM HOUSE,
Eleventh and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA PA.
First 2nd Floors, f3.00 rer dav; 3rd & 4ih

Floors $2,50 per day.
Ccitt.is DArts, Proprieto.

PEORIA HOUSE,
East corner Public Square,

PEORIA ILLS.
Cms, A. Dbasb, Prppriebpt,

Rate reduced to $ Ot ; Ji 50: 3 00 per day.

AMERICAN HOTEL

Chestcat Street, opposite Independence Hall.
PHILADELPHIA........... rt.

8. M. nBULINGS, Proprietor.
Dally Anucs kept on file.

Cbas. Reokibb. -- Clerks- -- Bkh. W. Swors
J. U. Birbt, Book-keepe-

WALHUT ST., HOUSE
Walnut Street, Bet, 6th and 7th Streets,

CINCINNATI- ,- OHIO
dwly C. S. GREEN, Proprietor.

BABNUIO HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS, ...MO

IN order to meet the wants of the transient pat
of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to

fi.50 and $2.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main-
tained in every particular, .

LV A. PRATT, Proprietor

FREN CH'S HOTEL,
Oif THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park. Court House, and New
Post Offipe,

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, $1 per day and upwards.
T.J.FRENCH & BROS,, Proprietors,

NEWHALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE, ns
J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.

The present proprietors of this Elegant Hoie
have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house; and with the improve
Otis Elevator, recently pot in It cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEIi,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s accommodations for 400 guests. Loca
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments, cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from $1 to $5 per day. Newly and handsomely

and decorated.
- N. A S. J. HUGGIS. Proprietors.

N. Huggins, formerly of Manha ten Hotel. S. J
Hugging, formerly of Lovejoy's Hotel.

HOTEL DOYENSHIRE.
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 41st and 4id

4th and 5th Avenues, New York.
Thk Hotel Devonshire it a new first claii Ho-

tel, elegantly furnished and well ventilated, livery
room is bright and cheeriuL The hotel is a modern
structure, built expressly for Bret-cla- bouM..and
has every modern Improvement. It is conducted
on the European Plan, at moderate charges.
Persons vieiting the city will save carriage hire and
secure the best accommodations for the omallestcostly stopping at the Hotel Devonshire,

ASHLAND HOUSE,

ypuriU Ave, Cor,i4th!St.,

New YorklOity.

s. 0. DUNBAR'S

FLUID
MME S I A

Snnerior to any Ensrlish or American. A DIPLO
MA was awarded to this Magnesia, by the American
Institute In 1854.

This yery useful and elegant preparation la used
an anenent antic acid in dvsDepsia complaints

attended with acidity with yery great benefit. It
the advantage over common Magnesia, in being

dissolved, and therefore not being liable to accu
mulate in the bowels. It is decidedly superior to
Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of its
aperient quality.

This solution of Magnesia is fonnd particularly
beneficial as a Dleasinsr sedative and aperient, in ail
cases of irritation, or acidity of the stomach, febtlle
complaints, infantile disorders, or

An ounce ortwo oitniSBOiuuon speeony removes
heartburn, acrid eructations and sourness, or irreg
ular digestion- -

The solution is of itself an aperient, but its laxa-
tive properties can be much augmented by taking
with it. or directly after it. a little lemon juice, mix

with sugar and water, or even with cream of tar-t- r;

in this manner a very agreeable effervescent
draught .can be eaiely taken at any time during
fever or thirst.

The antisceptic qualities of this solution, owin
the presence of so much carbonic acid, have been

found very yamaoie in putrid and otner lever, as
lotion for the mouth: it sweetens the breath, and

the Magnesia cleans the teeth from tartar.
Tne solution nas almost invariably succeeded in

removing fits, spasms and headaches to which deli
cate persons are subject from acids and crudities of
tne stomach and bowels,

'i he attention of the public Is particularly direct
ed to the following certificates of physicians and
otuer persons who have used tne Magnesia:

JNBW HAVEN, t eD. !M. 16,
S O Dunbar, Esq. Dear Sir: I most cheerfully

accord my testimony in favor ot your "Fluid Mag
nesia." I have never fonnd anything so pleasant
and enectuat tor correcting acidity ol tne stomach
and cnrylng headache arising therefrom. It is re-

sorted to by several members of my family when-
ever suffering as above, and always with great sat-
isiaction anoBinstanianeous reiiei.

lours truly, johk a. blake,
The subscriber bavins used the above article in

his family for some years, is happy to endorse the
leaumouy oi mr. liiaKe in lis lavor.

Hartrord, Conn. Ksv. John Orcutt.
Pbovidence. So. 6. 1848.

Mr O. S. Dunbab. Dear Sir: I am happy to
hear that your preparation of fluid Magnesia is
coming into general ut c. While it is mora econom
ical than other preparations of Fluid Matrnesla.
Dave ronnd it vastly more emcient, ana not only an
antiseptic and anti odd nnon the stomach, but a
very considerable touic. It is a beautiful medicine
for the bowel derangement which so often afflicts
young children, and for females of debilitated and
sour stomachs, particularly those enciente, it is
invaluable. Being a scientific preparation and
open to the profession. It needs only an . acqaaint-anc- e

to become with them a favorite medicine.
Wl. UROSVENOK, M. D.

S. O. DrNBAB. Dear Sir: I have been some time
in the habit of prescribing the Fluid Magnesia pre
pared by you and 1 prefer It to the n.ng Isti prepara-
tion on account of its cheapness and its superior
laxative qualities. Respectfully Ac.

M. S. TERRY, M. D.

HOW WONDERFUL
is .

VORDIOK'N
RHEUMATIC UBIT.

For Rheumatism it may be acute or chronic or
intlamatory rheumatism. Tic Doloreux. Toothache,
lieauacne, .aracne, innanimation 01 me siomacn,
Bowels or Kidneys, praln, Strains, Lame jsacK,
Bruises, Neuralgia, Cramps, Burns, Scalds, Mos- -

litres, stinys 01 roisouous insects, niioains,?uito Sunstrokes. SoarnesB and Fains In the
feet. Leg. Joints, etc.. Lameness, Swelliug of the
Knees, Feet, Leps, Frost Bites, Chapped lianas,
etc. And in all cases where there is pain or dis
tress, if applied over the part or part.", will afford
immediate reiiof.
BEST INTERNAL AND EKTEENAL: REMEDY

YET DISCOVERED.
The best and the strongest Liniment in the woTld

Prove it yourself hv a trial. Orders with each
promptly tilled. Price 50c and $1 per bottle. Great
redaction of price to the wholesale trade. Agents
wanted in every city and town.

This Tamable pain Destroying remedy suonio ne
In every family. The timely use of this medicine
has saved the penpiu an immense amotiut of suffer
ing aud tboniaud of dollata. Its efficacy as an in-

stant relief for pains of every description, has b- -

come thoroughly tested. It has proved a potent
remedy for horses, curing those animals speedily 01

colic or bots. Hundreds of references could be
k'lven where these noble animals have been saved
Dy ;ue t iraeiy use 01 mis prepwaiiou.

3Purchasers ot the celebrated medicine de
scribed in this card w ill be Biire and not he put off
with inferior or unknown articles. Jt vou cannot
find what yon desire in one store, you will at anoth-
er near by. Take only the genuine. Price oniy
5Uc and 1 per bottle. Adores an oraers to

A. it. vunuita,
Chemist and Drugclst, St. Louis, Mo.

Frice50c and 91 perJBottle
If not gold by your Priiireist or storekeeper, we

will forward by express to any adTess.
HAl.r LKV.KX, KHALI. W."

Half Dozen, lakub g.OO

75,000 BOTTLES
Sold in 1873 of This Liniment.

Testimonials.
St Charlies, Mo

Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment is wonderful. I
was laid up for 1H weeks; tried everything I was
told : doctors conld do nothinir for me, until I was
told to fy one boitleof Vordick's Celebrated Rheu
matic LiuimcnL li cured me, aud I must five l

all the praise. My case is too long to tell yon all
here. Address ! and enclose a stamp and I will
tell you all about It. lours may,

Geo. J. Boknkbu,
rrop. of Washington Ilonse, corner Clay and Sixth

streets, St. Charles, mo.
St. Louis, Mo.

It is a sura cure for Xeuralcia.
J orb Powers.
St. Loins, Mo.

It cured my back. I suffered a great deal.
johnathan s. rudolph,

St. Chari.es, Mo.
I sell it now. Geo. F. Boenker.
I recommend it to everyone. It always helped in

our family. Mrs. Forstkr,
Six Mile House, West St Louis.

St Louis, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment.

I never saw any Liniment to beat it.
Yours truly, Daniel Eiunce.

St. Ciiari.es, Mo.
I recommend it to everyone for the above com-

plaints. This Liniment has done great wonders.
Yours turly, Fred Hackman.

gT. Loins. Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rteumatlc Liniment

aa one c f the greatest Liniments the world can pro
duce I bad a very sore hand, sprained while
catching a fly ball. Yours truly,

John Dolan,
Catcher of Red Stockings Base Bail Club.

St. Loins, Mo.
I always keep Vordick's Celebrated Rheumatic

Liniment, in the house. It is a good remedy for all
it claims above. G G Gather,

St. Louis Four-Mil- e House.
I recommend it to all afflicted. It is a friend in

the house, Yours truly, Seth Ciiai-man- ,

Warrington, Mo.
It is a crrcnt Liniment for all pains. It makes nc

difference where you have a paiu, it will cure it.
Yours truly, Henry Rowe.

California, Mo.
It Is a preat rcniedy for Rheumatism aud Neu-

ralgia, I say it will cure every caiie.
I am yours, John Howard.

Wentzvillk, Mo.
I sell Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment in my store.

Thev al) praise it every day when they come to nic
for it. Yours, Henrt Wedkhkempbk.

Thousands more of testimonials, but space does
not allow more.

EAIU LYE. -

HAI& DYE.
BATCnELOR'S CELEBRATED 'HAIR DYE,

best in the world. The inventor has used this
splended Hair Dve for 87 years with benefit to the
hair, and no injury to bis health ; proof that it ia
the only true and perfeet Dye, Harmless, reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; lea vei
the bair soft and beautiful Black or Brown Sold
and properly applied at BATCHLOR'S Wig Fac-
tory, No. 16 Bond street, N. Y, Sold hy All drug-gist- a.

MOSQUITO BITES, VEGETABLE PG1SCHS,

Ring-Wor- Burns. Chilblains. Itching of the Head
and all Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body imme-
diately cured by Batchelor's Curative Ointment.
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond
street, and by all druggist.

W. . BATCHELDRS AUSKA SEAL OIL

for the Hair. The Best Hair OM in use

BEAUTIFUL TEETH 1 WHITE AS PEARLS!

Sound. Healthy Gums. Breath Fragrant as the Rose
ecared by nsing W. A. Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold

wholesale ana retail at factory, wo. m Bona street,
N. Y. and by all druggists.

ff. A. BATCHELOR'S SEW

Black or Brvwn for tinting theJHa.
Whiskers or Mnstachols without greasing them,

SoW wholesale and retail at factory, 16 Bond St.1
New York, and bj all druggUU. Axk lor them.

the agency of the committees appointed by
him. The interests of the west, and by
that term we mean the country lying west-
ward of the Alleghenies, has heretofore,

the most part, been unfairly shorn of
rightful influence and place in shapeing
policy of legislation, and its financial

importance and welfare either quietly
ignored or wilfully overlooked. It is time

was remedied, and it can best be done
the election of a western man as

speaker. In this the Bouth has nearly or
quite the same interest, and the union of
these two divisions of the country in a joint
effort to secure the speakership, in our
opinion, would be politic and desirable
There is much more of advantage to the
whole country to be gained by such a com

at ion as this, than in all the conciliation
and doubtful promisee of Mr. Hayes and

coterie of reformers. tan

Judge- - Bradley on Robeson. and
From tlu N. Y. World.

The following letter was read at the
recent Robeson banquet in Trenton:

Washington, June 5J2, is 7.

lfr. J". A. Patts and others, CommUtt, tion
Gentlemen: It would give me great

pleasure to attend the banquet to be given
Mr. Robeson at Trenton on the 2d of and

July, but I do not think I shall be able to
so. Mr. Robeson has been so persist

ently maligned by a reckless and dishonest
press that his friends do well to show their
continued confidence in him as a man and
aJersevman. 1 hope the gathering wil

such as to make it a marked rebuke to
the public slanders which have been heap N

upon him.
Respectfully and truly yours,

Joseph P. RbadleV.
If such a letter was really written by

C.
Mr. Justice Bradley, of tje Supreme
Court of the United states, a great many

people will be very apt to
say that there is sharp need not only of
civil-servi- ce reform, but of judicial-servic- e

reform also, in this country, ine Dan
auet" to which the letter refers was
pnrely political affair, as the writer must
have known, rso one outside of a certain fnr
clique, a party within the republican party tht
itself, was expected to be present, its ot
iect was a vindication of the conduct ot Its
Mr. ltobeson as Secretary ot the JNavy
against various criticisms and charges

towhich have been made against him not tn
only by a "reckless and dishonest Ipress,
but on the floor ot Uoneress and by a sum Most
bor of persons of character in both politica
parties. These allegations against Mr,
Robeson have been made in such circum
stances and in such a way that nothing tut

careful judicial investigation can possi
blv enable anv conscientious person to say
whether they are or are not "reckless and
dishonest." and yet Mr. Justice Bradley
(if he wrote this letter), without having
had the least opportunity to make such an
inquiry rushes into a political gathering to
utter; jud;ment thereon! Half a century
ago. or even a quarter of a century ago
such conduct on the part of a justice of
our highest national tribunal would have
been simply impossible. In those days
everybody felt that a man who ascended
that high place of justice had turned his
back forever upon the strife of partisan
paksioo. In those early days no lawyer
ever dreamt of soliciting, either personally
or through friends, an appointment to the
Federal bench, and therefore when the
federal judges were appointed they bad no
party to serve or reward less extensive
than tho whole people and the whole
nation. How is it now Are we not by

ow and short but certain and fatal steps
going back to the judicial theory and prac-
tice of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries in England, when the king was
assumed to sit in person to administer the
law and judges were simply hia personal
representatives? We have substituted a
political party tor the king, and the man
ners of our time will no longer tolerate the
savagery and cruelty udou tne pencn
which disgraced the days ot Jeffreys and
ofScroggs. But have we not in certain
other things quite returned to Jeffreys
aud tobcroggsf It was Jenreys not a
bad ! lawyer, remember who said in a
peech to his successor in the chiet-justice- -

ship: lie sure to execute the law to tne
utmost or its vengeance upon those that
are now known (and we have reason to
remember them) by the name of Whigs.
After the general improvement 10 the
moral tone of English civilization between
the end of the sixteenth and the middle of
the uinteenth centuries, nothing did so

llmuch to secure to liberty the alliance in A

stead of the antagonism of law as the
change in the middle of the eighteenth
century which made English judges
independent cf the power by which
they were appointed. The judi
cial independence, and its result
of a lofty judicial indifference as it
between political parties, our forefathers
in America saw to be threatened bv the
attempts or the "king s friends, and,
warned by the example, they endeavored
in organizing our system to preserve it,
and they did preserve it down to the "legal
tender cases," the latest decision in which
cases, it will be remembered, followed so
closely upon the elevation to tho bench of
Justices Bradley and Strong. In the Cab
met wnicn nominated both ot these ius
tices Mr. Robinson sat, and in the senate
which confirmed thom both Mr, Preling-huyso- n

sat. It would be curious to trace
the resemblances, as to both court and
counsel, between the reversal of the early

egal-tendc- r decision and the counting in
of l resident Hayes.

In every respect it is moft unfortunate
that Mr. Justice Bradloy should have
written Uf he did write), and that the
friends of Mr, Robeson should have pub
lished. the letter which we have plaoed at
tho head of this article. To no man. prob
ably, in the country is Mr. Justice Bradley
more indebted tor his present judicial
commission tt.an to Mr. Uobeson. And
Justice Bradley may thank himself for it
if people should now begin to suspect that
to no men is Mr. Hayes more indebted for
the presidency than to Mr. Robeson and to
31r. rrehnghuysen.

Print'iog, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work
specialities at The Auods Office. No
iains will be snared to plea.se customers.
.MatiHtactiOD guaranteed. tf

ATHIKQOr BEAUTY

Indeed, and a Joy Forever, m the New
and Superb Edition of the Kockyl
Mountain Tourist.
So remarkably large has been the demand

lor the now widely noted work, the liockv
Mountain lounst, tnatao entirely new edi-
tion has. been necessitated, and is just
ready for issue. While the first edition
wan an elegant thing, the second is really
superb, and the llocky Mountain Tourist
in its new form, royal octavo, thirty-tw- o

pages, printed on the nnest or super-sized- ,

calendered paper, handsomly bound with
engraved cover, is without tho slightest
question tne ncbest and most attractive
book of the description ever issued. All who
contemplate a trip through the garden of I

the continent southwestern Ivansas to
the Alps of America the llocky Moun
tains will eomit the gravest of mistakes
by starting before securing the Tourist,
oan Juan liuide and accouinamnir mnns
Simply the mere request by postal card or
letter addressed to T. J. Anderson, Topeka,
ivansas, win insure, by return mail, abso-
lutely free, the receipt of these indisnensi- -
ble auxiliaries to travel in the Great VVeat, I

Tueslay. July 10. 18774

Tit Vxt Speaker of the Home. for

Ever rince the advent of the present its

administration the air has been rife with the

rumori concerning the next Speaker.
With unblushing effrontery, as well as with
an air of assured authority.it has been this

given out from time to time that the ad-

ministration

by

expected by the defection of
Southern Democratic members to be able
to secure the prize in the person of some
one who would use the position for the
benefit of the present administration. The
claim has been based upon the supposed
mollifying influence of Mr. Hayes' South-

ern policy, and the gratitude which South bin

ern Democrats naturally feel for this unex
pected amelioration of their political con his

dition. They are supposed not only to love

the gift, but also to have become suddenly

in love with the giver, This is the senti-
mental view of the case; and is very much
as if a man should return thanks and do
favors to one who had persistently wronged
him for years but had at last been com

topelled much against his will to do right
A less sentimental and more prosaic do

statement of the grounds of hope entertain
ed by the president and his partizans is the
left handed bargain, called an understand
ing hctvxen the parties, that in consider be
tion of Mr. Hayes allowing South Caro
lina and Louisiana to pass from under the ed
rule of Chamberlain and Packard the or
ganization of the House should be allowed
through votes of southern members to
come under the control of Mr. Hayes'
mends. imsideabas been, and is now,
somewhat prevalent in various quarters
and from time to time is revived in sundry
shapes sufficiently often to keep the publio
familiar with such a possibility. Although
Mr. Garfield, who at that time seemed to
be the presidential choice for Speaker, has
denied the correctness of the language
given in a letter purporting to have been
written him by the president, requesting
his withdrawal from the senatorial contest
in Ohio, and in lieu thereof holdioK out
the chance of his obtaining the Speaker-
ship, still the contents of the letter as pub-

lished are doubtless sufficiently near the
real language used to give a fair import ot a

the text; and what is of much greater
importance, the letter goes to show that
for some rr ison the president at that time
entertained strong hopes of Garfield's
success, Of course every member, whose
previous political affiliations were of such
character as to make defection from his
party appear like desertion from the ranks
and treason to his associates, was ready to
cry out "Lord is it I," and some who were
mentioned by name as being probably in

the scheme took the trouble of making an
emphatic publio denial; nevertheless the
periodic, and to the Democratic party, un
welcome revival of such rumors, and the
attendant political speculations in regard
to the possibility of such an event, have
roused the several prominent Democratic
candidates for the position into unusual
activity, and the contest which naturally
under the circumstances would remain
partly in abeyance daring the interval of
the summer heats and the congressional
vacation is receiving constant and vigilant
attention.

So recently as July 5, the Mlc In informed
Recent advices from the W'ltito Sulphur Spring!

indicate that In number the ttfndauco of Demo-
cratic congressmen there will le Urge. S. S. Cox
(ins engaged moms for the 20th of J u It. Fernando
Wood for the Huh. Senator Randolph for the KI'li.
iiov. Walker, of Virginia In already there. W. W.
Corcoran and Ocn. Joseph K. Johnston have se-

cured iiiarters for the 1'ith instant. Wilt Styler
will not go until after the Ohla couvontton on the
'IMh. Sergeantat-Arm- s Thompson will also go at
t lie same time. Morrison and Blackburn hive
both promised to go. Mr. Randall has not yet Big
lined his intentions. Indications are thut about

one hundred Democratic members of the next house
win be at the white Sulphur between the 25th of
July and the middle of Augut.

Vr Contra, the public Is duly advised bv the
nine authority (Washington dispatch) tha't "A

Democratic member of congress from the south
wesi is aumoruy lor me statement that a move-
ment Is on foot among his colleagues from that
aectlon, which will he likely to disturb the serenity
of the Democratic camp seriously. He savs that
there Is a good deal of correspondence going on
with a view to selecting a competent man from the
south for the speakership. The movement pro
ceeds upon tno fact that of the hundred and flfty
Democrats who will take part In organising the
house, eighty-thre- e are from states south o? the
rotoinac, wtille twenty-seve- n more are from west-
ern slates, whose representatives have little natural
afflnlty with eastern candidates like Mr. Handall
nnn wr. Uox. Out or these hundred and ten mem
kers from the south and west. It Is believed that i
clear majority of the caucus can be obtained to
support some southern Democrat who favors an ap-
proval of the president's policy towards the south!
I he argument used la that the northern radicalsare rapidly tailing Into line In hostility to the pres-
ident, that they are the bitter enemies of the south
and that, therefore, the sagacious course lor south-
ern representatives to pursue Is to antagonize
mem. a meeting of congressmen likely to favoruna project win probably he held at the Hot
Springs of Arkansas early In September. If It'' on u win De a sort ol Dre miliar v mnma In

iuira 10 m nuuu rtuipnnr Springs gather
g- i iiv I'BiMiiuaii-- utiaea or are John li. itimom.of Texas. Randolph Tucker, of Virginia, aud Hanuau unison, ol

hatever approval Democrats may bo
willing to give the administration, it ought
not, and we are confident it docs not, ex
tend in that direction or to that extent,
1 he senato is already within the reach of
the Democratic party, and within less than
the life time ot tho present administration
will in all probability bo under its coutrol
Ihere is no valid reason so long as the
Democratic organization exists why
should surrender ihe control of the house.
If done through sympathy with Mr. Hayes
southern policy, the thing would be un
paralleled weakness and sentimental clap
trap; it done as the result of bargain and...5 !

uiirigue, posterity would never ceasa to
donounce it as a corrupt and unworthy.,. ffln f, , , , ,

it i'ir. n ayes can introduce and es
tablish thorough and needed reforms, al

. .1 ! . .
kuuu uuucnj wiwout distinction ot party
should rejoico and assist him in his efforts
To do this is one thing, to expect a party
in possession to relinquish its organization
and surrender its supremacy to the contro
ot a president whose legal election it has
always denied, and whose only claim upon
its support is a few quasi acts of negation
lowarasme party which cave him his
office, is an assumption of stupidity on the
part of the Democrats which seems to us
incredible. , As yet, we see nothing which
inauces me Dcliet that Democratic mem
bers of the house will commit such
stupendous piece of folly.

There is another and important viow
me spcsnership m which we do feel a deep
interest, but in which we have less confi
dence as to tho result. We are very delilt aciueuiyin lavor of a western man for
speaker, or, at least we desire Borne one
who is not soul and body civen to th
bondholders and committed irrevocably to
ine moneyed, interest; aa every one knowa
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R. A fn'l line of samples sent by express
on receipt of f325, with privilege of returning by
paying express charges rjotn wayB.
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FOLDING
MBTAUC SFBII 10!
Comfort, Durability and Cleanliress.
Also the 'Domestic,' 3 Row Spring Bed.

S. H. REEVES & CO..
80S Stale Street CHICAGO.
62 Bowery ...,.....SEW YORK

Sena for price list.

Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded,

Eagle Anvil Works !

tEsUblished 1S43.

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory In this
country. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hollowing on the face by continued hammering in
um on account of the fibrous nature of the w rought
iron cansine it to "settle," uncer tne steel..

Unt the body of the Katie Anvil beinir of crys.
taliized iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly tree. Also,
it has the preat advantage, that being of a more
solid materia), and, consequently, with less re-
bound, ,he piscp fprged receives the KULL effect
of the hammer, instead ot a part of it being wasted
hy the rebound, as with a w roncht iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is in one piece of Jessop's
bect tool ;ast stekl, accurateiv ground, tiara
ened and given the proper temper for the heav
WOrK. The horn is i tonjn untumperea stee!

The cast steel surface is warranted to be
ouglily welded and not to come ot.

PRICE LIST. October 1st, 1870.
Anvils weighing HX lbs. to 800 Ttis. y cts per Tb

Smaller Anvils, ("Minims. ') from $2.75 to fs each

Qooley's Patent Combination

TOE-CALK- S.

V "; I

Put np iu boscs containing 25 lbs, pjefa.
These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost case iu welding, together with the greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout Mew England Manufactured solely
by C. F. DEWICK & CO.,

SfiO Dorchester Ave., Sou in Dor ton, 51 ass.

EGSQg-STSETCSI- S,

PATENT SHIRT-BOSO-

GREKN'S Ironing Board. Most perfect, durabls
and cheapest ironing-boar- in the world. Ahvay;
ready for use; neeOs no adjusting; fits any thirt-neve- r

cut qf order. Agents Wanted,
GREEN BROS., Manufacturers,

15ft LaSalle Street CHICAGO.

ENG2AVINS

If v Mfy - r - ZtimtiFM iin MMaPiiirnTiiii

EDUCATIONAL.

s'' ,

And JitegrcA

Special Advantages.
I. Klpht eminent Professors as Ihstmctors.
S The Best and moat Elegant Rooms in the West.
3 Boarding Club. Good board $1.50 to $'i a week'
4. Three First class Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior individual instruction in Book-keepin-

(i. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical
8. I nequaled advantages for learning TelegrapqX- -

9. Scholarships good in Forty Colleges.
to. These advantages are possessed by no othe

Schodl. Address
MONTAGUE & ULLIBRIDGK

. Davenport, Iowa
larpieaje aUte where yon saw this card. (

Ml
English .Brussels, Three Ply and

Velvet ItUgS, UrumD tJIOtHS, VJll ;oma,

112 FULTON STREET,
Carpets carefully packed and sent to any

Send for Price List.

WIHE GO CD 3.

J. MONEY & CO., -
Mannfacturera-o- f

Diamond Wire Window Guards
OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS, 1

Fire Guards, Seives, Riddles, Screens of all DesciirJ- -

tions, and Wire Wor generally.
Office, 807 Second Street, MILWAUKEE, v is

gyAlso sole Agents for German InsectJ'owder

SSAtES.

DOWN
WITH HIGH PRICES.

CHICAGO SCALE CO.,
! & 70 W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

to

4 ton Hay Scales, $60; old price. $160.
All other sizes at a ereat reduction. .All Scales

Warranted bend for circular aud price list.
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THE SURE CCRE FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
.AND

All Female Complaints I

A Remedy that is rapid 1 y taking the place ot all
otner Preparations for the

Cure of all Female Weaknesses !

This Compound, which 's purely vegetable, has
entirely cored the most stubborn cases that have
battled the skill of our best physicians, and thous
ands of persons who were considered as incurable
before this remedy was discovered have been re-
st oied to perfect health by its use. m

Worth $1,000 in a Single Cass,
Burlington, Vt , Dec. 15th, 1876.

Mrs. Ltdia E. Pinkham: It is with nleaure
that we are able to say that in every case reported
to us jour Vegetable Compound has triven uni
versal satisfaction. One gentleman told us to-da- y

that it bad done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good,' as he expressed it. Our customers with
out a Bincle exception, cpeak ol it In the highest
terms of praise. Yon are at liberty to make use of
this in advertising if vou choose. Yours very

11. B. STEAHNS & CO., Druftgtsts.
fSTThe Famphlet "Guide to Womeu" will be

seut free to any address by enclosing stamp to
LYDIA E. PIN MAM, Lynn, Mass.

Lydia E. IKnkKatris Vegetable Compound
Is sold by all Druggists at $1 per bottle. Whole
sale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co., No. 83
Hanover street, and Carter, Uftiria Hawley, No.
ATtti Washingten street. Boston.

JAMAICA

BEWARE OP WORTHLESS IMITA

TIONS AND COUNTER! EITS.

IIOWNS
ESSENCE OF

Jamaica in
PKBPAiiEI) OSLI BT

Frederick Brown
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THIS RELIABLE PREPARATION, one of he
oldest of American pharmaceutical Products, atill
maintains its enviable reputation, and finds
Hcadily increasing sale without advertising, and
in suite of piracv.

Its high reputation has tempted the cupidity ot
parties, whose only excuse for their nnfair simula-
tions, exists in the great popularity of the original,
iuu neeiueuiai similarity oi meir names.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER
is protected by the private Proprietary Stamp of
the manufacturer, which is incorporated with the
SLeui piaie engraving,
The attention of Druggists and the trade get erally.

is called to the Price List of

INRUSH & FRENCH

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL

PREPARATIONS,

Which will be mailed on application.

FEEDEEICK BROWIJ,

Established 182
IMPORTING, MANUFACTURING AND DIS-

PENSING CHEMIST,

North Bast Corner Fifth and Chestnut Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I Brown" GINGER will be found invaluable in all
case of Cramp or other disorders caused by change
of water or bad water, and a few drops used regu-
larly by travelers will usually act as Preventive,
aud ward off such attacks. To the aged and those
recovering from illness, a small quantity with a
Jttle sweetened water will be found to give strength
and refreshment: the Ginger having no reaction,
which is the great objection to the use ol alcoholic
stimulants. Producing all the pood effects of a
Mustard Plaster, (without the possibility of blister-
ing the skin.) its application on flannel ia moat eff-
icacious. And In the case of persona predisposed
1.0 Rheumatism and Gouty Affections, It la of great
aervice, (used to rub with,)

leyileware ol Counterfeits.

CORBETT'S

St J .J.' - '

American and European Flan.
The central location of the "Ashland" makes it'
very desirable place for strangers, being one

block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and only
a short distance from any of the principal places
of amusement.

By taking either 23d St., cross town, or Fourth
Avenue Street t ars, access may be had direct from
the door, to any part of the city.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be fonnd in charge of the office, where he bas
presided for eight years, and will not fall to give
satisfaction to guests.

Room and Boabd-$2,- 00, $3,50 and $3 per Day
Rooms f 1 per Day and Upwards.

HU, &KOC&WA7, Proprietor

FIVE CENTS WORTH
Ie sufficient for a washing of three to fonr

dozen pieces, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
of It, very little rubbing is required.

THE CHEAPEST 80AP IN THE WORLD.
ASK TOUR GROCER.

CORBETT, BOYNTON ,& CO.,
So. Si ft 8S t WuUscta sw. cutcn


